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[CHARLESTON, SC – 12/11/2008] The staff of eLifespaces received great
joy this year in helping Debi’s Kids. After raiding the warehouse and
pooling of personal resources, cash and electronic toys were graciously
donated to the children of this charity. “Each day, it seems like we are
confronted with bad news. And each day we face more and more
troubling economic news. It was very heart-warming that our staff and
company thought of giving to others and to the charities that serve our
communities.” said Fred Fabian, eLifespaces’ President.
Please help Debi’s Kids and the Salvation Army Angel Tree reach the goal
of 1,000 toys in a day. “If everybody does a little bit, it's amazing what
can be done,” said Ki Ki Cooper of the Salvation Army.
Stop by 2126 Charlie Hall Boulevard in West Ashley and make a donation.
You can also donate new, unwrapped toys inside local WalMarts through Tuesday December 16th. Bins
are clearly marked in each store.
About Debi’s Kids
Organized by WCSC’s on-air anchor, Debi Chard,
Debi’s Kids origin dates back to 1993. The group’s
principal interest was to bring joy to the lives of
children in need that had no other means to receive
toys at Christmas. Over the decades, a strategic
alliance was forged with the Salvation Army and
their “Angel Tree” program in assisting area families.
For more information online about Debi’s Kids and
the Salvation Army Angel Tree, visit online
www.live5news.com.
About eLifespaces
Providing contracting, security and audio visual (A/V) services over two decades, the company directors and
technical practitioners hold multiple licenses and certifications in the construction, low voltage cabling, electronic,
security (both fire & burglar), and electrical contracting. As Design & Installation Contractors, their goal is to make
the technology in your lifespaces – intuitive, invisible, and incredible. Whether its videoconferencing, ISF® Video
Calibration, THX® Certified room construction, HAA® acoustic calibration or any number of other specialized
requirements, let their team of Industry Certified Professional Designers and Practitioners address your technology
needs. eLifespaces holds many industry awards, the most recent of which was winner in the Consumer Electronics
Associations Mark of Excellence Awards in multiple categories. Find eLifespaces online at www.elifespaces.com.

DISCLAIMER
Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical fact include forward looking statements regarding future events or the future
financial performance of the company. We wish to caution you that such statements are just predictions and that actual event or results may
differ materially. Forward looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties surrounding competitive and industry conditions, the
ability to meet launch dates, engineering and technical issues, market acceptance for the company's products, risks of litigation, technological
changes, developing industry standards and other factors related to the company's businesses. The Company reserves all of its rights.

